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Abstract: Electrostatic spraying application is adopted in crop protection to prevent pest infestation, to improve product quality 
and to maximize yield.  It involves a superposition of charges to pesticide spray droplets to attract substrate ions at obscured 
surfaces.  The droplets wraparound effect reduces off-target deposition, enhances on-target spray and invariably improves 
spray efficiency.  Electrostatic spraying system works effectively at optimum parameters in combination with charging 
voltages, application pressures, spraying height regimes, flow rate, travel speed, electrode material, and nozzle orientation.  
Many combinations of the system parameter settings have been systematically used by researchers for the electrostatic 
application, but there are unknown specific optimum parameters combinations for pesticide spraying.  Since droplets 
chargeability influences the effectiveness of electrostatic spraying system, the parameters that produce ideal charge to mass 
ratio determine the functionality of the spraying deposition, retention and surface coverage.  This article, therefore, analyses 
electrostatic system parameters that produce suitably charged droplets characteristics for effective impacting behavior of 
pesticides on substrates.  Increasing applied voltages consequently maximizes charge-mass ratio to optimum and starts 
declining upon further increase in voltages beyond a critical point.  This review further proposes the selection of an optimum 
electrostatic parameters combination that yields optimum droplets chargeability in pesticide application.  Also, it is necessary 
to investigate the charge property of substrates prior to pesticide application in order to superpose the right opposite charge on 
spray droplets at rupture time during electrostatic spraying system. 
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1  Introduction  

Integrated pest management has gone through several technical 
evolutions to create good conditions for plant growth and 
development[1,2].  There are different strategies in pest 
management for various degrees of the control efficiency including 
cultivating, biological, mechanical and chemical methods.  
Among these strategies, the chemical application has gained 
usefulness over decades and it is considered as the quickest and 
effective approach in plant protection[3,4].  The chemical active 
ingredients are often used to control pest infestation and to 
maximize yield[5].  The pesticides active ingredients either from 
natural or synthetic sources have different levels of toxicity and 
rheological properties.  Hence, when selecting and applying any 
pesticide, overcoming excessive spray wastage from undue drifting 
onto non-targets should be considered[6,7].  As a result, ecological 
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imbalance and groundwater pollution will be avoided[8].  
Although the potency of pesticides active ingredients is determined 
mostly by the product’s mode of action, application mechanism can 
also aid the functionality of the chemicals.  Therefore, improving 
the efficiency of spray necessitates the need to include the 
surface-active agents, which is also known as the adjuvants, in 
pesticide formulation.  The adjuvants serve the purpose of 
lowering the surface tension of the solution to improve the 
droplets’ spreading and impinging behavior on substrates[9,10], 
while application systems significantly influence spray droplet 
characteristics, deposition and retention.   

Conventionally, to enhance application effect, different 
spraying systems and nozzle configurations are selected by 
adjusting system parameters.  The nozzle type, position, angle, as 
well as system parameters including flow rate and application 
pressure, invariably affect spray characteristics such as the droplet 
sizes, velocity and spray swath[11-13].  Though the application 
system improves on static properties of spray on adaxial surfaces, 
approaches that furtherly enhance dynamic behavior of droplets on 
both abaxial and adaxial surfaces can bridge most spraying 
inefficiency.  Such an innovative approach should concentrate 
more droplets on substrates to prevent drift and rebound by 
superposition of charges to spray droplets[8,14,15].  For an efficient 
application, pesticides must reach target substrates for interactive 
effect so that the product ingredient can impact positively with 
reduced drift.  This requires combining electrostatic charges and 
surfactant ions in the spray to ensure wraparound deposition effect 
on substrates architecture. 
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Recently electrostatic spraying system is an innovative plant 
protection strategy yearning to overcome the shortfalls in pesticide 
wastage, groundwater pollution and environmental 
contamination[16,17].  It is a system in which an electrical charge is 
superposed on droplets to impact on substrates for deposition, 
attraction, and retention.  The charge injection to droplets greatly 
enhances abaxial and adaxial spray deposition and retention[18], 
improves canopy penetration at reduced application rate.  Works 
on both abaxial and adaxial substrates deposition from electrostatic 
spraying are ongoing[19].  This paper reviews the parameters of the 
system, charged droplet characteristics and impact behavior on 
substrates.  Mainly the substrates to deposit charged spray 
droplets must be able to absorb the ingredients.  Some plants and 
insect pests largely possessions in architecture to attract 
electrostatic charges injected to spray droplets for substrate 
adsorption.  Such substrate charges must be taken into 
consideration in electrostatic pesticide spraying so that the required 
charge can be produced by the electrode for effective application.  
A high voltage charge is often pinned to spray droplets from 
electrode attachment to nozzles.  The technology enhances 
agrochemical spraying by improving spray droplet characteristics, 
droplet deposition, and wraparound effect.  The characteristic 
feature of the charged droplets and their impact behavior on 
substrates are attributable functions of electrostatic system 
parameters.  

In pesticide spraying system, variable parameters have been 
adopted for the application.  Extensive studies on droplets 
characteristics at different spraying parameters in the conventional 
system have been reviewed[20-22], while that of the electrostatic 
system is currently gaining momentum and needs to be analyzed[23].  
The system properties include nozzle type, angle, electrodeposition 
and size, apply voltage, pressure, flow rate, nozzle spacing and 
spraying height or distance.  Thanks to the electrostatic spraying, 
the environmental pollution caused by pesticides spraying on 
non-target sites have been reduced[16,24].  Since electrostatic 
spraying was applied in pesticide spraying, several parameters have 
been tested to achieve suitable parameter combinations for efficient 
application[25], but without optimization selection.  While some 
researchers sprayed at reduced applied voltages, low spraying 
height regimes, minimum electrode distance, and air-assisted 
induction nozzles, others, on the other hand, applied different 
parameter combinations to achieve different charged droplets 
targets.  Meanwhile, electrostatic spraying aims at obtaining 
maximum chargeability for both adaxial and abaxial deposition.  
The best parameter combinations to ensure the effective deposition 
of active ingredients on the substrates deserves in-depth 
investigation.  This article therefore analyses the droplets’ 
characteristics and their impact behavior on substrates at different 
application parameters in the electrostatic spraying of pesticides. 

2  Electrostatic spraying application of pesticides 

Electrostatics is an entrained electric charge that a body 
possesses at the stationary state.  The static electric charge 
accumulates on the surface of substrates upon contact with other 
surfaces.  The substrate is grounded neutral to attract generated 
electrical charge for an interactive effect.  Predominantly, the 
system has been applied in many fields such as electrostatic coating, 
precipitation, AC impedance, and electrostatic spraying.  In 
coatings, the principle is used to apply electrical charges to either 
powdered particles or atomized liquid for painting a conductive 
workpiece[26]. Conduction, induction, corona or triboelectrification 

methods are used to charge spray droplets electrostatically.  But 
induction charging has been considered as one of the most reliable 
methods in pesticide application, because it prevents direct 
injection of high voltage to spray liquid, and utilizes small current 
capacity with low electric field strength than air breakdown 
strength[27].  Charging by induction increases droplets 
chargeability by placing electrodes slightly in front of droplets 
rupture point to prevent electrode wetting by dispersed spray 
droplets[28,29].  Electrostatic spraying adopts the Coulombic forces 
(F1 = q·E) in operation where droplets emitting from nozzle aperture 
is raised to a high potential to overcome gravitational force (F2 = 
m·g).  The entrained electrical charge depends greatly on the 
capacity of an embedded electrode in the nozzle cap.  
Amalgamation of inertial, gravitational and electrostatic forces 
contribute to spray chargeability in electrostatic spraying system[30].    
Electrostatic principle helps to improve wraparound deposition of 
droplets on substrates at reduced spray drifts and chemical wastage.   

The principle of electrostatic spraying was introduced into 
agricultural plant protection in the late 20th century.  In the early 
1930s, the application of electrostatic spraying technology for 
droplets deposition began, and it was 1980’s that the principle was 
transferred into agrochemical application[31].  In the 21st century, 
this technology is expected to be applied more widely by increasing 
charged droplets deposition on difficult-to-reach substrates[32].  
The technology has radically changed the face of pesticide 
application where pests residing at both abaxial and adaxial leaf 
surfaces are completely exterminated, as well as enhancing 
efficiency and bio-efficacy of spraying on target substrates[15,33].  
Electrostatic application principles for pesticides spraying are 
classified into three interlinked phases of electrodynamics – 
consisting of electrode selection, configuration and superposition of 
electrode charge to spray droplets; hydrodynamics – liquid flow 
and atomization in the nozzle; and aerodynamics – final phase 
where break-up charged droplets are directed to target substrates to 
cause-effect (Figure 1)[34,35].  

In crop protection, electrostatic spraying is widely used for the 
application of plant protection products.  Ever since, many types 
of equipment ranging from manual or motorized backpack sprayers, 
tractor mounted sprayers, man-aerial sprayers, to the unmanned 
aerial vehicle (UAV) has been designed and tested for electrostatic 
spraying of pesticides[36-41].  However, to overcome the human 
risk factor during pesticide spraying, an electrostatic spraying 
technology could be incorporated into the robotic pesticide 
spraying system in plant protection.  The development and 
commercialization of electrostatic spraying systems initially were 
not economical in usage by local farmers, because it was motorized 
and operated by heavy equipment.  Therefore, the invention of 
hand pressure electrostatic knapsack sprayer following the 
introduction of the air-assisted electrostatic nozzle was put forward 
to enhance the efficiency of pesticide application[42].  The 
coupling effect is applied in electrostatic spraying of agrochemicals 
in plant protection due to the powdery and fluidized properties of 
plant protection products.  In agriculture, electrostatics spraying 
improves plant canopy penetration at both topside and underside 
substrates which invariably reduces the rate of application.  It is 
considered as one of the suitable techniques to overcome problems 
associated with agrochemical spraying in the conventional system 
such as volatility and drift of spray droplets from temperature and 
wind effects.  The application of electrostatic force in 
agrochemical spraying enhances the droplets deposition and 
bio-efficacy[18,43,44].  To efficiently protect agricultural products 
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from pest and disease infestation with agrochemicals, spraying 
should be done electrostatically[45].  An aerial electrostatic 
application of pesticides was investigated by Kirk et al.[36] with 
maximum droplets deposition on surfaces than that of the 
conventional system.  The experiment was conducted by injecting 

charges to a prototype nozzle in aerial electrostatic spraying and 
compared the spraying performance with conventional spraying.  
Electrostatics application in crop protection has witnessed many 
developments in optimizing the system parameters worthy of 
recommendation[46,47].  

 

 
a. An electrostatic system from the company ESS b. Charged droplets deposition on abaxial and adaxial 

surfaces 
c. Adsorption trajectory of charged droplets onto leaf 

substrate architecture 
 

Figure 1  Electrostatic Spraying 
 

3  Electrostatic system properties 

Spraying parameters for electrostatic system embody all 
mechanisms and procedures combined to pressurize formulation 
onto respective substrates.  They influence droplets characteristics 
and effectiveness of droplets deposition when proper combinations 
of system parameters are followed.  Different electrostatic system 
parameters have been adopted by researchers for pesticide 
application, but with little proposition towards specific optimum 
parameter combination for optimum spraying.  
3.1  Nozzle type and electrode material 

The basic aperture which is responsible for dispensing 
pesticides spray onto droplets under the influence of flow pressure 
is the nozzle.  In the electrostatic system, nozzles’ capability to 
produce desirable charged droplet sizes and coverage at minimal 
spray drift determines application efficiency.  A capacitive nozzle 
type with ring electrode embodiment has been used to provide high 
electrical charge outside droplets breakup point, which resulted in 
maximum spray deposition on targeted substrates[48].  In earlier 
studies, air-assisted twine-type, flat fan, and spinning disc nozzles 
were commonly mounted for an electrostatic pesticide spraying[49].  
Zhang et al.[6] also experimented conical electrostatic nozzle to 
assess droplets drift reduction in pesticides spraying and recorded 
smaller droplet sizes and higher drift potential.  Also, the rotary 
atomizer nozzle was used for electrostatic spraying of pesticides on 
cotton to enhance droplet deposition on both upside and underside 
leaves[50].  An air-assisted induction charging nozzle at 45°  
spray angle was utilized in electrostatic application to measure 
abaxial and adaxial droplets deposition on leaves[19].  Though the 
nozzle worked to the required demand, increasing the tip angle to 
maximize surface coverage could reduce operation time and 
chemical dosage.  This is because the charged droplets have the 
capability to attract the substrate ions irrespective of droplet 
direction.  Laryea and No[29] invented a pressure-swirl nozzle for 
electrostatic spraying, which has the capacity to spray pesticides at 
low application rate, maximum deposition with minimum droplets 
drift to non-target substrates.  Air-Assisted nozzles or pressure 
swirl nozzles were also utilized to apply about 90% of liquid 
pesticide spray[51].  Since nozzle type affects droplets charging 

property, understanding charging mechanisms are important to 
enhance the charged droplets trajectories and deposition.  The 
need for a specialized sprayer for pesticide application led to the 
introduction of an air-assisted electrostatic nozzle working under 
the combined principle of induction charging and air-assisted 
nozzle in India[24].  All nozzles meant for electrostatic spraying of 
pesticides should be able to increase ground spray coverage to 
enhance the efficiency of spraying at minimum wear rate. 

In the nozzle, electrode materials with different voltage 
capacitive properties are used to charge droplets electrostatically 
for spraying of pesticides.  An embodiment of the electrode 
material in a nozzle should be in such a way, that the electronic 
circuitry is detached from the body for droplet charging 
electrostatically.  The electrode material plays a major role in 
finely break-up particulate droplets chargeability with different 
material characteristics performing uniquely in charging spray 
droplets.  Stainless Steel, Copper and Brass are considered the 
most common electrode materials embedded in nozzles aperture to 
charge droplets[52].  However, nickel oxide and carbon are also 
available[53].  At constant voltage application to variable electrode 
materials produces different droplets chargeability, hence choosing 
suitable electrode material is necessary for efficient application in 
electrostatic spraying system[54,55].  The electrode geometrical 
specification, shape and constituent material directly affect droplets 
chargeability and overall charge-mass ratio.  The electrode metals 
are used due to their high conduction and resistance capacities to an 
applied voltage.  Currently, the trend in electrostatic pesticide 
spraying is geared towards efficient current superposition to 
droplets.  Hence, electrodes that can maximize chargeability at 
minimum load intake could serve the purpose of enhancing 
droplets chargeability.  

In developing nozzle for electrostatic charging of agrochemical 
droplets during spraying, Laryea and No[29] specified the 
recommended dimension and shape for electrode material and put 
forward the need to extensively work on a procedure for selecting 
suitable electrode materials.  A brass electrode of 12 mm diameter 
was used to charge droplets in that experiment to obtain higher 
charge to mass ratio and 1.3 to 2.3 folds increase in deposition at a 
decreasing spray drift.  Meanwhile, in a comparative study, Patel 
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et al.[56] investigated the effect of stainless steel, copper, nickel, 
aluminum and brass electrode materials on droplets chargeability.  
In the study, ring electrode configuration with a peripheral diameter 
of 22 mm and the interior diameter of 15mm was placed 4mm from 
nozzle-tip of all the materials to inject charges to droplets at 0-  
3.0 kV applied voltage, 24.6 L/min air flowing rate and a liquid 
flow rate of 90.0 mL/min.  A 15 mm charging electrode distance 
from the nozzle tip has been found to produce high charging 
quantity than 10 mm[23].  Electroplating copper with nickel 
material in an electrode design for electrostatic spraying was found 
to be suitable to enhance the effectiveness of spray when optimally 
positioned at a distance between 2.0-3.0 mm from the nozzle 
aperture[47].  A 1.6 mm electrode distance resulted in a reduction 
of charge-mass ratio up to 13%-18%[37,38].  Due to an interactive 
effect of Coulombic forces on charged liquid droplets, an 
electrodeposition in the nozzle aperture should be relatively close 
to the ruptured liquid film to enhance droplets charging 
effectivity[24,57].  Besides the electrode material, the relative 
positions of the electrode connote in-depth research into 
optimization selection for pesticide spraying.  Electrode gap that 
considerably increases droplets chargeability will be a welcome 
innovative strategy to enhance pesticide spray deposition.  The 
overall effect indicates that the closer the gap, the better the 
chargeability of droplets, however, to prevent the destruction of 
electrode material and charged droplets atomization, it is essential 
to seize electrode charging wettability[24]. 
3.2  Applied voltage, pressure and flow rate 

Application of voltages to electrode material in nozzle aperture 
categorically increases spray droplets chargeability to a limit but 
further increase in applied voltage stabilizes or decreases spray 
droplets chargeability[47].  High voltage supply to the electrode 
above threshold capacity has no significant effect on maximizing 
droplets charge, hence the need to inject current within the 
recommended level.  The parameters that influenced the droplets 
chargeability were applied voltage (0-2 kV), flow rate        
(150 mL/min), air pressure (3 bar), ring electrode geometry, 
mechanical and electrical properties of the solution.  The decrease 
in chargeability emanated from a partial discharge as positive 
current interfered with conducting charging being caused by 
induction charging mechanism.  Atmospheric charge interaction 
could also account for the dropdown charge.  In an electrostatic 
spraying system, sprayed droplets superposed with less than 2.5 kV 
charging voltage from 75 mW electric power produced a 
charge-mass ratio of over 10 mC/kg at 150 mL/min liquid flow rate.  
Such a high ratio was meant to overcome the interaction between 
environmental ions and spray droplet charges at high spraying 
distance or height regime.  On testing conical electrostatic nozzle 
in a tunnel, droplets drift was observed to be affected by wind 
interference but not an applied voltage.  By increasing applied 
voltage to droplets in wind speed above 3 m/s resulted in an 
increased spray drift, however, when wind speed was maintained at 
0 m/s under high voltage application of 12 kV, then resulted in a 
reduction of spray drift[6].  This suggests that electrostatic 
spraying is much effective on the field when wind speed is minimal 
or cut off no matter the voltage supply.  

For insect management studies in cotton farms, the pesticide 
application rate of 9.4 L/hm2 in electrostatic system performed a 
similar pest mortality rate as using 46.8 L/hm2 in conventional 
spraying system[35].  The higher performance from the lower 
application rate in electrostatic spraying system was probably based 
on charge superposition on the spray droplets.  A variable liquid 

flow pressure between 1.8-2.5 MPa was subjected to applied 
voltages from 1.0-5.0 kV at 60 cm and 90 cm spraying distances to 
measure spray chargeability.  A applied voltage of 4 kV and 2.0 
MPa pressure were chosen as optimum parameter combinations to 
produce a charge-mass ratio of 0.27 mC/kg[29].  Maski[58] operated 
between 0-4.0 kV applied voltages to produce droplets charge-mass 
ratio from 0-5.5 mC/kg.  These variable parameters make it 
difficult for farmers to select an optimum combination for effective 
application hence the need for optimization selection. 

In evaluating chargeability of ultrasonic nozzle, four levels of 
applied voltages between 1.5 kV and 7.0 kV supplied charges to  
5 mL/min, 12 mL/min and 25 mL/min liquid flow rates at air flow 
rates between 14-23 m/s[23],  The optimum parameters 
combination that produced ideal charge-mass ratio of 1.032 μC/g 
was obtained at a maximum of 7 kV applied voltage, lower liquid 
flow rate of 5mlmin-1 and higher airspeed of 23 m/s.  Increasing 
applied voltage eventually maximized droplets chargeability, but at 
lower air flow speed and higher applied voltage, charging quantity 
declined due to corona generation between the nozzle body and 
induction interface[59].  Yamane and Miyazaki[37] indicated that 
raising applied voltage to 4 kV increased charge-mass ratio of 
spray droplets in electrostatic spraying to 0.45 mC/kg at 2.6 L/min 
flow rate, without electrode-charge leakage but a further 
appreciation of the voltage from 6.0-8.5 kV rather decreased 
droplet chargeability.  By applying 2.0-4.0 bar spraying pressures 
at a flow rate of 150 mL/min, droplet charges increased with an 
increasing applied voltage, reached maximum, stabilized and began 
to decrease upon increasing applied voltages[24].  The increasing 
pressure reduced droplet sizes with an entrained higher charge than 
lower pressures that produced larger droplet sizes with lower 
chargeability.  Though spraying height was not considered as a 
factor for the decline of chargeability in the experiment, it could 
account for such a phenomenon together with the parameters 
indicated.  As pressure increased with increasing height, there is 
space charge interaction.  A 3.25 kV was applied to droplets at  
30 psi pressure to produce 0.419 mC/kg charge-mass ratio from 
electrostatically induced knapsack sprayer[18].  Since deposition 
was not a dependent variable, judging the efficiency of the sprayer 
requires a further experiment to evaluate its performance.  This 
can be achieved by measuring in-situ droplets deposition on 
substrates.  At applied electrode voltages of 1.3 kV, 2.6 kV,   
4.0 kV and 7.5 kV levels, lower liquid flow rates of 30 mL/min,  
45 mL/min, 60 mL/min and higher liquid flow rates of 250 mL/min 
450 mL/min and 600 mL/min, the lower flow rate parameter of  
30 mL/min produced greater charge-mass ratio at 4 kV applied 
voltage.  Patel et al.[52] also adopted electrostatic system 
parameters of less than 5.0 kV applied voltages, 18.5 L/min air 
flow rate and 93.5 mL/min liquid flow rate to evaluate the 
capacitive performance of different electrode materials.  
Investigating the effects of charged glyphosate droplets on ryegrass 
in electrostatic spraying system, Martin and Latheef[50] subjected a 
formulation to applied voltages from 1-10 kV.  There was an 
observable marginal increase in chargeability with respect to an 
increase in applied voltage until the highest charge-to-mass ratio of 
1.686 mC/kg was obtained at the maximum 10 kV applied voltage.  
Yu et al.[39] also applied 10 kV to a formulation to achieve smaller 
droplet sizes and spray distribution uniformity at an entrained 
charge of 2.65 mC/kg.  It is therefore not clear about the 
maximum CMR for 10 kV applied voltage in the electrostatic 
spraying system, hence the need to investigate for the optimum 
level for pesticide application.  From the studies, pressure and 
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flow rate were the facilitating parameters for regulating droplets 
charges from applied voltages.  Hence there is the need to 
investigate pressure, voltage and flow rate levels suitable to achieve 
maximum chargeability in pesticide spraying.  
3.3  Spraying height regimes 

In pesticide spraying, it is found that boom height has no effect 
on chemical efficacy but largely influences spray swath and drift.  
Generally, with reference to target substrates, 50 cm boom height is 
recommended for an application and increasing the height to 70 cm 
and further to 100 cm ensues drift potential by four and ten folds 
respectively in conventional spraying system.  Huang et al.[60] also 
flew the airplane at spraying heights of 3.7 m, 4.9 m, and 6.1 m to 
measure crop injury from off-target droplets deposition of 
glyphosate.  In addition, decreasing nozzle height from 50 cm to 
30 cm above target reduces spray swath[61].  However, with the 
introduction of electrostatic principle, droplets attraction to the 
substrate is enormous at higher heights.  Spraying height of 50 cm 
above crops canopy was adopted in electrostatic spraying using 
UAV and obtained an improvement in droplets deposition 
density[40].  Electrostatic evaluation of an induction charging 
nozzle output as affected by space charge revealed that increasing 
spraying height regime from the target substrates decreased space 
charge cloud current[62].  The interaction between the spray cloud 
and surrounding air decreases the entrained space current of 
droplets upon reaching the substrates when the distance is large[32].  
As charges are imposed on the droplets, Patel et al.[24] observed that 
decreasing spraying vertical height from 50 cm to 4 cm rather 
produced higher chargeability of 8.7 mC/kg.  While 50 cm height 
regime produced 5 mC/kg, decreasing spraying height regime to  
34 cm, 23 cm and 12 cm continuously increased chargeability from 
7.4 mC/kg, 7.6 mC/kg to 8.2 mC/kg respectively at 2.5 kV applied 
voltage; indicating that the shorter the spraying height, the higher 
the charge-mass ratio and vice versa will be.  Although, 
chargeability is the governing principle in electrostatic spraying of 
pesticides, the concept of spray coverage must be taken into 
consideration.  Due to the force of attraction by the substrate 
architecture, a compensation of chargeability for ground coverage 
is desirable for spraying efficiency.  It presupposes that, while 
aiming at higher applied droplet charge for efficient deposition, 
surface coverage should be taken into consideration as well for 
pesticide application.  Therefore, charging droplets at 50 cm 
height as in conventional system should be factored during 
electrostatic system parameters settings.  This is because, at 
spraying height of 0.35 m 0.65 m and 0.95 m from the target 
surface, the measured spray swath was 0.31 m, 0.42 m and 0.53 m 
respectively[19].  Also, chargeability decreased upon increasing 
spraying distance between the nozzle tip and the substrate from 0 to 
5 m[45].  The closest distance produced 4.11 mC/kg, while the 
farthest distance gave 0.052 mC/kg.  From the study, 1 m, 2 m,  
3 m and 4 m spraying distances produced respectively 1.38 mC/kg, 
0.64 mC/kg, 0.31 mC/kg and 0.17 mC/kg charge-mass ratio.  This 
meant that increasing spraying distance beyond 1m significantly 
decreased droplets charge.  However, the study failed to consider 
how the vertical position of the nozzle influenced spray droplets 
characteristics. 

4  Electrostatic droplets characteristics from 
pesticides spray 

Charged droplets characteristics are the behavior and trajectory 
of finely divided particulate spray droplets from the electrostatic 
application.  Those include the droplet sizes, the volume median 

diameter (VMD), the spray swath, the uniformity coefficient, the 
deposition density, the relative span factor, the spray volume 
deposition, the droplet velocity and the charge-mass ratio (CMR).  
Properties of these charged droplets characteristics vary on 
different surfaces of either abaxial or adaxial orientation[24].  
Among all the droplet characteristics from electrostatic spraying of 
pesticides, the charge-mass ratio is considered as one of the most 
significant droplets characteristics to evaluate the functionality of 
spray.  The CMR that determines the effectiveness of electrostatic 
spray system is the relative effort of electrical forces to overcome 
both gravitational force and kinetic energy entrained in spray 
droplets[25].  CMR is the most critical parameter needed to 
effectively forecast charged droplets exposed to electrical, inertial 
and gravitational forces behavior[30].  It measures droplets 
chargeability from voltage application of an embedded electrode in 
the nozzle aperture at time of rupture with respect to liquid flow 
rate.  The charge-mass ratio is influenced by the applied electrode 
voltage, the target to nozzle distance and the prevailing wind 
current[41].  The CMR increases with an applied electrical voltage 
to a critical point, remains constant and begins to decrease upon 
increasing the applied voltage to spray droplets electrostatically.  
Generally, suitable charge-mass ratio for pesticide spraying varies 
in the range from 0.001 C/kg to 0.002 C/kg[63], but the lower 
charge-mass ratio of 0.0005 C/kg are also utilized for effective 
pesticide application electrostatically[44].  In recent studies, higher 
CMR has been deduced for pesticide spraying.  At an entrained 
droplets charge (is) measured in Coulomb (C) and liquid flow rate 
(Qm) in kilogram per second (kg/s), the ratio of charge to mass 
(CMR) is calculated[18,24,25]. 

CMR = is/Qm                   (1) 
In electrostatic spraying, an entrained charge of micro droplet 

sizes is higher than macro droplet sizes from equal liquid 
formulation whereas variations in applied spray pressure also 
influence droplet sizes[24].  Droplet sizes, spectrum, and evenness 
produced by electrostatic knapsack sprayers differed from that of 
conventional sprayers.  The electrostatic sprayer produced smaller 
droplet sizes (85.6 μm) and spectrum (104 μm) but greater 
evenness (0.72) as compared to conventional sprayer of larger 
droplet sizes (121 μm) and spectrum (165 μm) but lower evenness 
(0.68)[64].  These droplet characteristics were within the ideal 
range for effective pesticide deposition on substrates in the 
electrostatic application of pesticides.  Enhancing spray deposition, 
retention and coverage on substrates need more droplets from a 
formulation at relatively smaller sizes to overcome spray drift[65].  
The smaller the droplet sizes, the greater the numbers for the same 
formulation.  The optimum droplet sizes for effective spraying 
should be at about VDM of 81.8 μm[39].  The charge-mass ratio 
from larger droplets is also lower than smaller droplet sizes in 
electrostatic spraying system[66].  Smaller droplets size less than 
150 μm for grasses[67], and 150-450 μm for trees[68], had been 
reported to be effective for deposition and phytotoxicity.  
However, the study failed to indicate the droplet sizes suitable to 
cause an effect on other plant classifications such as shrubs and 
dicot weeds.  Less than 500 μm average droplet diameter and  
5.0 mC/kg charge-mass ratio at 140 kPa application pressure have 
been deduced from a hydraulic nozzle in electrostatic application 
system[28].  

A developed electrostatic nozzle has been used to produce  
116 µm volume median diameter from pesticide spray droplets 
where increased in applied voltages resulted in a decrease in 
volume median diameter[29].  Again, in Western et al.[69], 
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increasing application speed invariably increased the charge-mass 
ratio and volume median diameter (VDM).  A lower application 
speed of 0.5 m/s produced a lower charge-mass ratio of 2.0 mC/kg 
and higher VDM of 124 µm, whereas higher speed at 2 m/s yielded 
charge-mass ratio of 9.5 mC/kg with lower VDM of 48 µm.  An 
entrained smaller charge in larger spray droplets enhances canopy 
penetration with poor deposition than smaller spray droplets in 
air-assisted electrostatic spraying.  For an electrostatic application 
of glyphosate, higher VDM of 112.8 µm was measured at 10.0 kV 
applied voltage[50].  Also, volume median diameter of 115 μm and 
1.85 mC/kg charge-mass ratio were obtained in an experiment to 
inject charges to spray droplets from hydraulic nozzles at 400 kPa 
spray pressure and 0.45 L/min liquid flow rate[70].  The above 
droplet sizes are suitable for effective deposition and interactive 
effect in electrostatic spraying system.  Though smaller droplet 
sizes, the entrained charge enables them to overcome drift to 
non-target sites and to reduce environmental pollution.   

5  Electrostatic droplet impact behavior on the 
substrates  

Deposition of pesticides to target substrates is bedeviled with 
inefficiencies where 60%-70% of spray droplets find their way 
onto non-target sites as drift, while about 20% result in effective 
deposition on targeted substrates.  Accordingly, the efficiency of 
spray deposition is expected to reach 80% under electrostatic 
application system while chemical usage is to cut-off by 50% 
during spraying[71-73].  This could be achieved only if optimum 
parameters combination that ensures maximum spray chargeability 
and ground coverage are adhered to during spraying.  Though 
space charge decreases with an increasing spraying distance, 
achieving less than 1.5 mC is suitable for droplets deposition[32].  
The deposition efficiency is computed from spray relative 
deposition (RD) as a ratio of the quantity of intercepted spray 
droplets on the target surface to the total volume of spray 
applied[19,74].  

RD = 100[(MS/(AS/LAI))]             (2) 
RD = 100[(D/(Qa /c))]               (3) 

A maximum of 64%-76% relative deposition has been 
observed at application speed from 0.222 m/s to 0.555 m/s in 
electrostatic spraying system[75].  Although smaller droplet sizes 
(70-90 µm) were produced by the electrostatic sprayer, the 
deposition loss could emanate from spraying height regimes of 
20-60 cm orientation.  Charging voltage, droplet velocity, 
substrate orientation, spraying height, and application speed are 
fundamental determinants of spray droplets deposition on target 
substrates[19].  The attraction of charged droplets on substrates is 
dependent on electrode chargeability and liquid charge.  However, 
for effective adsorption and deposition, substrate charge should be 
investigated to determine the ideal charge to inject onto the 
droplets.   

From Law[32], application of electrostatic principles in 
pesticide spraying is considered one of the options to ensure 
maximum underside droplets deposition where pests often hide to 
attack crops.  In view of that, enhancing spray droplets deposition 
on abaxial leaf surfaces in electrostatic spraying system is 
paramount[64].  The electrostatic pesticide application is 
responsible for reducing off-target and maximizing on-target 
droplets deposition on substrates[35].  The requirement for 
on-target spray deposition and retention by electrostatic spraying 
system was necessitated to overcome the shortfalls in conventional 
pesticide spraying system where droplets drift enhanced edaphic 

imbalance, environmental pollution and human health risks 
factors[4,76,77].  It is indicated that, upon charging droplets from   
0 mC/kg to 5.5 mC/kg charge-mass ratio, spray deposition on 
abaxial leaf surfaces increased[19].  On abaxial surfaces, 0.66-  
1.33 µg/cm2 spray deposition was determined while adaxial 
surfaces recorded 0.78-1.79 µg/cm2 spray deposition at 30o and 0o 
orientations respectively.  Also, at an applied voltage between 
0-4.0 kV, spray deposition maximized on abaxial surfaces and 
minimized on adaxial surfaces at 0.417 m/s and 0.278 m/s ground 
speed rates respectively.  However, Pascuzzi and Cerruto[36] 
reported that forward speed has no significant effect on foliar 
deposition upon working with a pneumatic electrostatic sprayer at 
4-6 km/h rate.  The differences in speed and equipment could 
account for the different results, hence the need for further research 
to select ideal speed for electrostatic pesticide spraying.  Again, 
lowering spraying height accounts for higher deposition than higher 
height regimes because the ground base of the substrate attracts 
charged droplets to increase deposition as target height reduces.  
The phenomenon could be attributed to higher volumetric 
proportions of spray concentration on the substrate resulting in 
chemical overdose and higher application rate.  In fact, plant 
species and pesticide formulation could have been used instead of 
the artificial plant and aqueous solution in that experiment for 
generalization in plant protection.  

Electrostatic application of insecticide increased droplets 
deposition on electrically charged insects to annihilate domestic 
housefly by decreasing knockdown time at a high charge-mass 
ratio of 0.216 mC/kg[78].  The knockdown was subject to entrained 
charge possessed by the spray droplets plus the chemical active 
ingredient.  Though an impressive result was achieved, the charge 
property of the insect was not ascertained.  Additionally, control 
of whitefly and boll weevil in cotton fields were effective for 
electrostatic spraying where droplets were on pest specific.  The 
pest seemed to possess opposite polarity of the charged droplets to 
cause attraction but data on it was not obtained.  In cotton 
production, charging spray droplets improved on abaxial spray 
deposition, uniform surface coverage, and bio-efficacy.  The 
charged spray droplets created wraparound effect[69,79] to 
exterminate hidden insect pests[80].  Spray deposition at the 
underside of citrus leaves to control whitefly also improved 
bio-efficacy from airblast electrostatic sprayers[73], while that of 
grape leaves was 200% effective[70].  The positive results were 
achieved due to oppositely charged polarity between the charged 
droplets and the substrates ions.    

In orchard spraying, Laryea and No[29] applied 4.0 kV voltage 
at 2400 kPa pressure to produce 0.27 mC/kg which enhanced 
droplets deposition by 130%.  The technology aimed at improving 
spatial distribution of droplets on the canopy and awkward surfaces 
unable to be covered under conventional spraying system.  
Electrostatic application of pesticide on cauliflower leaves yielded 
droplets deposition higher on the adaxial than abaxial surfaces as 
compared to conventional spraying system[72].  On smooth 
pigweed, 96% droplets deposition was achieved while that on giant 
foxtail leaves rose to 345% when sprayed electrostatically from  
50 cm height regime at 45 kV applied electrode voltage[73].  The 
conditions that led to the disparities in deposition efficiencies as 
either atmospheric charge, wind interference, leaf surface texture or 
substrate charge segregations were not ascertained.  Addressing 
these fundamental issues during pesticide spraying stand the chance 
of improving spraying efficiency.  These results suggest that the 
electrostatic principle has been extensively applied in agriculture to 
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enhance deposition and to control the pest.  Due to some 
inefficiencies in the deposition of charged droplets, there is the 
need to test the charge capacity of the substrate prior to spraying to 
overcome repulsive charged droplets of some plants with the same 
charge.  Plants and insect pests differ in architecture, so without 
knowing their charged properties, achieving complete deposition 
would be difficult, no matter the voltage superposition. 

6  Summary and conclusions 

1) Electrostatics principle is applied in agriculture to superpose 
charges to pesticide spray droplets to improve on both abaxial and 
adaxial surfaces deposition, retention, and coverage.  In operation, 
the electrode material is embedded in a nozzle aperture to charge 
droplets before rupture onto substrates at applied voltages, applied 
pressures, spraying height regimes, flow rates, and travel speed.  
So far, induction charging has been considered the most suitable 
method, as compared to charging by conduction, corona and 
triboelectrification principles, to enhance pesticide spray deposition 
and coverage.  The mechanism for electrostatic pesticides 
spraying initiates as electrodynamics, through hydrodynamics to 
the final phase of aerodynamics.  Since the inception of 
electrostatic crop spraying, efforts have been made to optimize the 
process by varying the system parameters.  However, there is 
unknown specific optimum parameters combination for effective 
spraying at all levels.  Therefore, parameters that produce suitable 
charge-mass ratio contribute to the functionality of spray deposition, 
retention and surface coverage, since droplets chargeability 
determines the effectiveness of the electrostatic spray system. 

2) In electrostatic spraying of pesticides, extensive researches 
have been conducted on different system parameters to achieve 
different droplet characteristics and impact behaviors on substrates.  
Both cone and flat fan nozzle types have been mounted on manual, 
tractor, man-aerial and unmanned-aerial sprayers for electrostatic 
spraying.  In the nozzle cap, stainless steel, brass, and copper at 
variable voltage capacities are commonly used as electrode 
materials.  There is, therefore, the need to choose suitable 
electrode properties that can maximize chargeability at minimum 
power supply, such that many nozzles can be mounted on the boom 
at minimum apply voltage.  Often, air-assisted induction nozzle 
types, electrode distances, spraying heights and system parameters 
combinations are adopted to produce suitable charge to mass ratio 
for pesticide spraying.  Though the nozzles worked to the required 
demand, increasing the tip angle and spraying height to maximize 
surface coverage could reduce operation time and chemical dosage.  
This is because the charged droplets have the capability to be 
attracted to the substrate ions irrespective of the droplet direction.  
At lower spraying heights, over concentration of charged droplets 
to cause pesticide overdose ensues during spraying. 

3) From the review, among all the droplet characteristics from 
electrostatic spraying of pesticides, the charge-mass ratio was 
considered as one of the most significant droplets characteristics to 
evaluate the functionality of spray.  Besides, droplets sizes, 
relative span, velocity, and spray swath determines the extent of 
pesticide spraying efficiency.  Increasing applied voltage and 
pressure to spray droplets at lower spraying height regimes were 
observed to maximize charge to mass ratio.  But the lower the 
height, the smaller the ground coverage, a phenomenon prone to 
reduce spraying efficiency.  Hence increasing both applied 
voltage, pressure and height to the optimum is postulated in this 
article.  The CMR is the relative effort of electrical forces to 

overcome both gravitational force and kinetic energy entrained in 
spray droplets.  Adsorption of charged droplets by substrates is 
maximized at higher entrained droplets charge and smaller droplet 
sizes.  

4) Thanks to the electrostatic application in pesticide spraying, 
droplets deposition, impinging, rebound and drift inefficiencies 
have been reduced due to substrate attraction.  There has been the 
wraparound effect of droplets pinning on substrates to reduce 
off-target deposition, enhances on-target spray and invariably 
improves spray efficiency.  The problem of abaxial deposition in 
the conventional spraying system has been appropriated, hence 
topside and underside spray droplets deposition are achieved in 
electrostatic spraying of pesticides.  However, the combined effect 
of electrostatic charges on substrates charge to aid efficient 
deposition is unknown.  The substrate charge may aid attraction or 
cause repulsion to droplets electric charge.  To overcome this 
phenomenon, determination of substrate charge prior to 
electrostatic spraying of pesticides would invariably ensure 
effective deposition, impinging and retention on the substrate for 
interactive effect. 

5) In line with this literature review on system parameters, 
droplet characteristics and impact behavior in electrostatic pesticide 
spraying, the paper puts forward the future trends to improve on 
pesticide application in plant protection: 

a) Investigation of an optimum parameters combination to 
streamline the variations of parameters combination for pesticide 
spraying in an electrostatic spraying system. 

b) Enhancement of electrode properties to minimize applied 
voltage supply in order to maximize nozzle numbers on the boom 
for electrostatic spraying of pesticides.  

c) Determination of substrates charges or ions prior to pesticide 
application to superpose the right opposite charge polarity on spray 
droplets at rupture time during electrostatic spraying system. 

d) Improving pesticides spray droplets deposition and 
interactive effect on substrates through surfactant inclusion in 
pesticide formulation during electrostatic spraying system. 

e) The application of the electrostatic principle in the robotic 
spraying of pesticides to avert human hazards associated with 
pesticide spraying.  

The electrostatic spraying system would work effectively at an 
optimum parameters combination because various parameters 
settings have been systematically adopted by researchers for the 
electrostatic application.  The system parameters influence spray 
droplet characteristics and impact behavior, and the adoption of 
optimum parameters combination salvages pesticide spraying 
inefficiencies from chemical wastage and environmental pollution.  
Subject to pesticide-human toxicity[81,82], recently, there is a 
paradigm shift from manual spraying (knapsacks) to man-vehicles 
(tractors and airplanes) and unmanned aerial vehicles such as 
drones.  However, to completely cut-off human hazards associated 
with pesticides, there is the need to apply the electrostatic principle 
in robotic spraying of pesticides.  
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Appendix 
Nomenclature Definition 

F1 Coulombic Force (N) 

F2 Gravitational force (N) 

q Electric charge (C) 

E Electric field (N/C) 

m Mass of particle (g) 

g Gravitational constant (m2/s) 

D Tracer deposition per unit target area (μg/cm2) 

Qa Theoretical volume of spray liquid applied per unit area (mL/cm2)

c Concentration of tracer in the spray liquid (μg/mL) 

RD Relative deposition (%) 

AS Theoretical deposition on unit surface (μg/cm2) 

MS Mean stardust deposition determined on filter papers per zone of 
a sprayer (μg/cm2) 

LAI Leaf area index 
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